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Business Directory.

I; KT-ETHIC.", -ATTOLVET AT LAW, trIIIATI
Fn. Conntr, Pa Stol-11M0.

,T 411.:t4iG EON DENTNT, Stith St, near 7-, •

11{1:F.
irroxxxr A? TAW, nit-tad, Eri*Coney',

,tio, .ind other In:millete+ et-tended to trlth
- .S. end elieosteh.

I . 111trrego 65
„lATTARITTf AT LAW. ill Walker'. Of.' . .

Rovpnth 808et, Fate., Pa. mu 7 'B2

4 O. 4 PRXRER. ILDIN !ARYL._ CPF.SCER & MlltiVifl._
8

Arro',mars A....rn Comrszt.Loßs AT 11&w.7amra. Pt, cron. Mork. near North West corner or the
2,!,, 1e 4.tiusre, Fria. Pa, I
r TIENIVE.TT.

JrlirTlCriOr TP7 PIACI. Omenreeond
• mock, Preetb Street, between ➢tftb and

innelb-2.

Fifv! tottnt,l., IVnterford.
I ROOMS? LrFiLlit.~,e.,ao,,,in!inn.. and eyeful attention riven to

-nrn.fnrt :next., analls.l••

F., l'AllPflA KN.
TVETTIMOr ?AN PRACI. Pingo. Rintk

'cootof Farrar nail, !trio, Po,.
netrfUtf.

Ft!. %V. 4:1,NN1491,1.
ATTO777T AT T..07 A‘t, Jr/ATICT. 07TAN PIACN.

•n nn,l, llllrn enny.fancer and Collector,
(;100to hunal.o7,•Aut.jamae corner or Tunand

OrAof 7ria, Pa. I.pVITS-t

vKW sTOILE.
Toms Clls7llMllllVit,t.at the new

4:ore:Eaglehas 4'n rind a Imre• assort-
rent of Groceries. PlrrlYaol3lll, Wood and Willow Ware,
eloor, Liquors, Tobsero, to which he re-
Tec•fullr calls the attentionof thepublic, satisfied that

o!"'cr as Foxed hosviciwas can be had itt one Dart
M E.'rio counts ,. 1---* n05r3765-1y

(.I.Kfl. (I. fIf.NNIRTT, M. D..
‘ AN AM) ..171611[0h

por,r.t 'ark n•-r a•nr".-1...0ird•
re.iilenee. of ft. tl7- Sio'Fo, V(1 ,10,.rmonth rrtho
r ,TI; on P‘priTrlnstrpvt "ire borm from tlo'cl..^‘

A , my tfeo,t,..

•W. rtFtED CO, •
Wholnaa'nand rntatl &alarm in Anthr cite
and cat arid wn.,d tiosuin•

.1 ,Vil DI/13^ tnr fnithdriort rronuya for Ilnrl*.nab.
..ro no Lana. Y•Vill— C.TO•r Bthev,(l nod

uvrtl. and Rttrer pt., 2 pqulren west of 154,,
rsor,,t,

.

I, 3. Fit loa,Flt, 11. 11).. , .

IT, n.,li .‘ IC Phroti-lan ILL.I 4nrzpnn
n`r,.. qt,rl -,i,. .., ....N r.. het .npnn.l.« .elle "ark
11,nrc. (10irp 1404 frnm 10 to 12 A. NI., 3 to% P. 11..,
~n.l 7 t c '4. M , nrlt.fim•

F Tr.: FM?

•-•,...ral very r ,lnf -nhnA nn ot‘'e Streat,
71 ,1". n ,f,Pnth nn•l ' • hth Pa, • Rida arn f•
•-•,' font'. on. rorr • wo.nnn'.l. te•lng. •f tpplind

rn(pirf• or
e•• W`.l t f: T.II"ATTII, Ac.not

•ro:IN !IF:fait-%
Ilpr 000, gnOtTVIIINSI.

';ln2p Cfr
rant 11,1 Prll.ll,

t;.rtiltzNE.
(ND SALM STA 4T.Y. Onrieall

,:rto end Fre' ,Tnr.F.Ft and Car

„

I”.
R, TlRRlrrit, nRALCR 74.0P9,

Ir.r. !tr. nt Ala en 1
ft)) Halt warv•hogges. Ell. pa,.

TT. 1-. PICKRIPINie:, D.- D. 44..
1,1 liv•Tuar: nffire. Flvr,l3 socond .tort

Rlnek. near enroPr of Re.ll Anna* nrlß•lt

17:. II 4 431riTylr.;.; tit?. (.--Zfra Rn 1.4.D 444711
...• rll,pk, northgirl.nr p.

!I-O%K 1,040,4, WIT.V.I iiill,4 ai.: ril..
gronfeßsofift t' no-rz• T. Vortnn,

Cnr,n-tonglon Aferchstitc, and Whn'AsnlP ele•laru In final
‘,..,,, fni C. V. k F: •nd Penplo'g I,lnn of .1 0nranrsa.
r...t Poole r . ,..*.,. Fri.. Pt .I*.n4'4h ly

._.

J. WTITtl4 WIIII.I,DIN, M. IL,
Pr!irPT,IAN AND qD,G•nt.

. r.c., 2,1 Fnor R..a.t..,'N Block., Weft ..arlf. Er/P. Ps..r., 11.1e,11,/, el/Sfitiln k Inth'n ',tom. RegdOenro
*4 - 0 FldpVyrtlp •ty...1 r,d hnu.n enuth of Ninth..

."'n. bnorsfi to 10 A.N.. and 2 to 3r. M.
,t.lfo•Fte,

11 %URI V: .1.
Al•Ton,tnY LAW.. Ftlilwlrt•

Ora Win otTon, nrne•rno In Atinnininx enuntionl.,

117:31, 114111C.1, -
• TAILOR AND CIM7 CLRA‘IR

Mork, ni,ove Pr. BennotL'a (Tice.) Clotbega,ne, cleaned on ahort notice. Term. Ail
.4Tn. i„ mn7l_ly.

I=
& %II '

ATTORTITA AT LAW,
-an CIS,,, P. nine. i, Kerr'ol butldlng. Li),•rt• •tre•t.

ta. Ps. (/hire neer Kemn's Rank. Itolmdan Rt.
promptl‘ rna4l. in .all Tarts n' the 011 11.-

•-• 12-11rn

BROWN & CO..

w,,,,1,.14 deslenlin hard nod POrt.
T,•, diptnneriof nor 41ock ornpeirty to the
a'• nem.d !Inn, w e retire from theeeal
f•• our Prienequnrlt S. ffrrlilloT,Vl,4r,"l".
I,r r ennV•new m3.1 patrnner. of nn•-nld friends
as' the enelic [e0124.3 scryrr, n 'NKIN. ken

YTIAC 41:1,%
FPnh'nnahle Tailor., Fifth rtrept. between

40 1 An.l',th, Fri... N. Cost -at Nror'e. nototiring and
r""ioz Itt•oded to oromtit,, ,A dnir-dg,fn t',49

mann.r. .ntOrat tt

pttim CITYINTEr.LiGvNcp. OFF1:1•11i,
.1 ' ,ltuationa furmahed for girl. of all deverictleina
nr;rat. famlll•,+, at Abort notice. oharnh4rmaida,

ITnnaAr•ar.ra.S.amot-page•. Walter+ sod Ne-
rhanira of all kinds, Alan, botals. bharding bon.ea Rairr ,rvo.Nrailreo anoplon3 with nervanta of all kin,.a at

nno', fw -zet to call at thi•
I Mai. St.,Erie, N. J. F. CROSS,

%N'ele, CRAIG

infft. loewiro4 from vow York
1• 711F,SH LOT OF COFFEE AND SPICE !

roCoiml from N'or York
Clo.h•ndr.A kiln of Shnr. Family Mack

the Gsnotne Cod Fish

T 4ND BOARDING ST %BLEW ,.
C.RNIR OP FRICPCNI AND iTR STRANTP.

P'-ener & Johneon, Proprietor& flood •reee and
r'maZo. elwaye on bend at mOderste price& jyl2—tt

TpITACCU at: MGM? NT(/It 1?.

4.rv'effigmed have nf,enod • new Tnbanci. otnrr,n,
F3qla qtr•ft.,Notvreon state and Vr•cnh. ("Pno•It• niP^b offleallattdwill ken nonatantl• no band ft chnlc.
MAD'• qimrs. Tnlnv•en, gcnlT and aver•tkiine ircvsll
rmi fa* drat clan Tnhov.e•l atom whinh 111,• .11 ,1 -

at ahni.oala and 'vial% Pingand ono cut ehaarinto-

been nf the b•at manufantnra Smoking tobacco, Ore.
.ndfano. ,anoda in crrFat variety.

11:251d Prhf; St ,AQICTS:r

D S. HUNTER,
1 V.

=MD

FLITS, CAPS .AND FIT RS,
N.,. 14 lrnon'e hotel, le offe in? a sett flne line ofthe alms en'.'.e ohieh will he sold at Tees low priees.

Neenne ,r,trele anrthine in the ab Inn orlll find it
irantageotu to. call. Ladies' fare altered and mad.

°var. dee tf

Mi;i=lia
FOR LADIRA AND ORNTLIDIRN

A variety of (:h4dr•n'a Plain and Panr•
ItEADY.MADE CLOTHING,

I a Lee' Ready‘liado Under Clothing. A variety of Conte
Parnishinz Goods.;

An of which will be kept on hand r and al•° made to
Onr gnndm are all mannfattnoed by °armoire'Stomploz, Stitchlnn,Tiatins and 'Araidlos done et the'wrt•et nostlM. ion, a large rarietr of the latest style

l'attorom for ladies' and Children's Cameras. All or-
-re will be promptly attended to

SAGI V ITPARMR,
Front.%at, It.ttrswn 4th ani fithIZEIEI

BMiiiiil=ll
Deafer, In

ABLE ROPE ,ROPE. PACKING. HEMP
oAxua:AZi'D BLOCK AND HOOK',

1111121119

IptiHN, CHRISTIAN 41 ..: CRAIG,
Arent. for

SPOATTNG ACID MINING POWDER.
Alon; Agents for

T.ETTLAND EININGI AND BLASTING POWDER.
5023 t

),
Rup 4itvo ImmoLITY. Say:anal Witaknosa , etc„
ran be eared by one whohas cored hleneelf and hon.' • '' ,c of °tinera, and will toll yonnothingbut the frail.arlheor. with stamp,

;a11'65-Iy.
-

BOX 57, Barton, Boys

VEAT 'CUTTER'
•

. -AND
.:USAGE STUFFE.RS;

Ohba best kind at

.1. C. SELDEWS

SKATES,I
LADIES', G tA-7 BOYS' SKATES!Vary Cheap,nt

J. C. iELDEN•B

11:=

Man

F. A. AVEliEtt 4l: _CO.,

DIALItAII II •

CIIJNTRY PRODUCE, GROCERIES-,
LIQVORIS, SICIAIt. TOBACCO,

Ware, Fruits, 'Nuts, &e.,
zra 814 erms gram',

oid.. htqween 13th and 9th Sta., 611114.t.1
Cashpaidfor.Country Produce.
P. A. Wts lia I=l/3 w. EBILNANT.

MINk, 'FOX,
.olt MUSK RAT TRA'PS,4,13t,E1 tiled:runoridnakti for

or.
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PIONEER IRON )WORKS,

ERIE, PENNA

(as 'tea is the largest and best west Buffalo, em-
bracing among Men, the following' well blown
varieties

TII,E 3IAGIC;
A PARLOR COAL STOVE--TWO SILLS:

Tamatom Isj tat the June In ynneiple as .The.lt. P.
Stewart, and is in every respect itsequal.- lir e'ilirrevatfor into with unlimited confidence in Its meritilithe.
Hs& is toldby no at a mach !mina prim than that of
the Stewart, and is warranted to be all we Ostia for It.

THE U• S. GRANT
This is beyond doubt the finest operating Cooking

Store for hard coal in the market. -Thor, is no trouble
In eithe kindling the firs ormanaging it alt
audit canbe easily regulated to .rue• ja t sucha hest
as is relf+lred. Fire can be kept in Itthroughthis night
without danger. No one whohas ever mom it in ope-
ration would Tint to use any other. .

TAE ORIENTAL

Peronns wanting the Oriental, can be impelled by um
at Low-Figures.

P A.RLOR STOVES

We here the exclueire right fn Pealisylrania ior
tlannfactariog thikeelebrated

MORNING GLORY I

ADMITTEDLY TIM BEST EVER INTRODUCED

Ala° on band, th• Bode! Parler:Farorit,, Cylinder,
Belle, Pearl, globe Floater, and Bee Cottage.

COOKING STOVES

Oar ■toel is Tory taco, consisting in port as follows

COMET, 'MONITOR (tor wood'

FICONOMPT, VICTOR,
PROGRESSIV,E. SEIaELD,

REPUBLIC, IRWMPU,
CHAMPION, HARMONY,

and DINING RQOII

ALSO DEALEILS IN

HOTEL RANGES OF ALL SIZES !

rnea,iin g van.. Improred—the blot In the world:

Btrmrs PATENT 6 HOLE TIOTET. STOVE!-

BLODGETT PASTRY BAKERS

for Efol.olr, M322,1114 nOUPIO, !to

SHEET IRON, STOVES 1

FURNACES,

And, in fact', everything known to the Uncle

ttir TEE PUBLIC ASE INVITED TO CALL
AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS. 1

ERIE E

no^2•tf

NEW CLOTHING STORE

GOTHIC HALL. CLOTHING STORE!

NO. 1269 PEACII STREET.,

Three doors North of the Railroad Track,
ERIE PA

WAGNER A; KIJEIN,
Having opened a now Store in the above locality re-

spectfully 'announce to the public that t'ey have on
band one of the larger, and mod careful!? Meted
docks of Ready-Made Clothing. Meths. Canslmam,
Vesting', Gentlemen's rursushing Goods, Rats, Caps,
&0.. ever brought to this market—ail paraded Ones
the fall in priers and to be sold at the most reasonable
.figures. We hove one of the bast cutters In the coun-
try, and will engage to mske op Clothing to the most
14111m:table and durable stile. Oar stock is complete.
Nothing in the line of oar trans has be-n neglected.
Give um acid and de for yo nasty.' We warrant one
goods to be as we regorge nt them: sod nor prices u-low
as any in the city. Well/NEV. & KUHN.

dee2o-tf

FOR THE HOLIDAYS I

WITOLERALE AND RETAIL
GROCERY "MORE.

P. A. BECKER A. CO.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL GROCERS

frorth-zwis arser oftie Park ¢ /Nina Streit,
(6111eireen.,1 .

Would respeutfully call the 'dietitian*Mt culatuardt•
toWiliam Stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Which helIs desirous to WIst the

VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Blsassortment of

SUGARS,
•* 9OFFEFS.TEAS,

• SYRUPS,
TOBACCOS. -

FISH.
G cot 'aroused in tbo city, so he to propared to craws cc
all who give hlm WI,

B.also keeps constantly on band • invert= lot ca.
PURE LIQUORS,-

!Or the wbolonlebads, to .hicb he dinars theattentlos
of the public.

- •

Me motto ts, "Wok Salim, Smell Pronto and a fall
-Bantu,lent for the Money." &Dim:au

MANN & FISHER,'.
NO. 2 REED BLOCK, ERIE, r.ENN'A,

Ilan a lave stock of goods in their line ratable
for holiday presents—kroorlating

wnTCREs, CLOCKS. JEWELRY.
SILVER AND PLATRD WARE,

OPERA GLASSES, SPEOTACLCS,
Akd a fullarerortment of all amide■ an:Lally kept in a

Brit-elan Jekelry Store.

We desire to call attention to our nee kyles of

CALENDER CLOCKS,
Which we believe to be the best in the marint. Wed
ding rings constantly on handand made to order.

MANN & RISHER.
deel&-tt No. 2 Reed Block.

OPENED IN A NEW PLACE

CONRAD DECK,
TOBApCONIST,

•

Be. opened a new store at

10. 1251 PEACH STREET, NORTH OF THE DEPOT,
Where he will keep onhead a large and well seleiad

stock of she choicest Cigars, Snuff, rAwf, Flee Cutand
Plug Tobacco—all to be sold at the most vassal:tilde

•
'price.

Call and see for yourselves. He tells at Wholesale or
retail. And guaranteesa satisfactory article.

dcr.l3 tf.

NfaTICEI
IV. /SANFORD RUSSELL, 1 In the Courta Common

vs. Neuof Erie Co;. PO, Mo.,
JULIA A RITETELL. SO, FeVyterm,llloo.
The undeosignmLappointed by the Contiof Common

Pleu of Brie county a commiseloner to take testimony
in theabove stated cue, willattend to the duties ofhis
appointment at his once in the city of Corry, in the
county of Erie. on the 10th day of January.A. D. 181/7
commencing at 10 o'clock it. IL. at which Ulu andplaceall persons intrusted canWILLIAM B

attend ifB. ey see gro-
PIIIR,

decS7-4t Commissioner.._

HEADQUARTERS FOIL

CHEAP .GOODS!
WHOLESALE ARID RETAIL

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
WINES AND LIQUORS.

F. & M. SCHLAUDECKEB.
Are low receiving at their old 'stand, lmerfeen Blocs

. Stets. street, a large sad superior stock of
Groceries, Profirdons. Wats, Liguors,

Willow, Woodeo, sod gismo Wale,
Trnib, Nate. da., ike.

Together 'with everything found in a Buse of this
kind, ableh they will sell u asap as any other esteh•
tishment in this city for thighor most kinds of country
guiduse.

They have slam head one of thibloZatsad duet
StoolorofTotem* and Segue era t to Ibis, to
which thainvits theattention of the
•

LT sad emu—. aluldesthputoe Is better this
tly Coshbereft will dad greatbuTll2B==

GROCERY HEADQUARTERS,
-;-AMERICAN BLOCK, STATE STREETt-

Jaaa k BORLODIIII2.

New COAL YARD.

L t..- • -
MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,

SASSAFRAS STRKILT,

OFE•BAL7 SQUARE NORTH OF UNION DEPOT.

............. ..

, .

Bitting ths MawrCoaldiaper thaw hi labial:4d—-other Coals in proportion. • bid 1111al at toMOW

6%14 11Agstmlikos any one of their iroyarior quality.

Heim CHRIMAPI & MAIO
Hato lostit scolvkl • fdA lot of

PAINTS, OILS, 1 BALD LINSEED OIL,
emis AND LSD OIL.

WiIOI:4SALS DRY GOODS !MOM

423 SPATZ shins% ERA PA. '

SOUTH iRD, CRAWTORD & 26C08,D,
JOBBERS In

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
HOISERY, GLOVES, W

Oar stock it the leered-me brought to the city.
conettline of

PSLAINES.
SIMS,

cLOTEIa,
cAssruncisst

BLEACHRI k BROWN 3RRICTINa9
it Complete Asiorttnent of Drops Goode.Levey kind of article in the Notion doe.
Azil, •la short, • atzer.l anortnient of ertrytlgot

- < ' needed by Cmittr• tkotlent.

To BE SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES

CountryDealers are invited to gli'e vac a We do a
ctrletly wholesale trade, and impose at snob
priests as will make it to the advantage of merchente
lo this section to deal is Erie,. Instead of sending
Tut for their good.. •

H. S.s'ourtnao, W. A. CaArrow), J. L. McCainnavl2l-tf

-LEYIB FO! : MALE.

Tre would respectfully csll the attention of

BUILDERS k LIME DEALERS
=1

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
Situated on the Camel,

PETWEEN—FRONT AND SECerN.D STD.
Near treats Doak

aM'.ti are tow in tail operation—have lime on
band-and are prepared-to torah& it trete the Kiln, on
the aborted notice.

NEILER k SPOONER.

SHANNON 5
THE PLACE TO BUY HARDWARE!
We here no expellee for Book-Beeper, Books, worthies"

'mints or collections. and nu therefore
HELL CFEAP

B lacksmiths will find everything In their line
At Shannon & Co.'s, 13211 Peach St.,

above Railroad Depot.

The best assortment of NoVona.
At Shannon 4 Co.'s, ISMPesch St.

Charcoal for Refrigerators and Manlier'
- at Shannon& Cp.'s, 1323Peach St.

Wcsterholm & Rogers' celebrated ISLCutlery
at. Shannon k C0...,153SP•0421 St.

‘, 14 lass and Putty
1,11 at Shannon & Co.'s, 1333 Pesch St.

-

Celebrated 'Union Apple Pearert pares going both
ways, At Shannon It Co.'s, 1= Peach St.

Ta—gennineigorth Cartinny
' at Shannon & I=Peach St.

Scythes, Sizstbst and Seethe Stones
••• at Shannon& Cos, UZI Peach St.

Rewpinife and Pork Polisher &Sharpener
at Shannon & Co.s, 1323 Peach St.

Rrasbes in vael.ty—thdr, Scone. Maze, Serub, Shoe,
Whitewash, Ross and CounterBrushes & Dusters

at Shannon h Co•., 1323 Nadi St.,
atom the trivlon .It 6 Depot, ltrie, Ps.re Solo Agents In North Wastara Penna. for the

drehladdlan Patent Axles; also Herrinve The and Bar •glar Proof Safes and Pairhank's Scales. jrlo-tf

BUILDING LOTS & FARM LANDS
FOR SALE.

Twierkty-six acres o? land in Harborcreek, near Slx
Mile Creek. -

in-lot No, 1238, on Eighthstreet, west of Myrtiro-3
lots -5234 by led, on Seventh street, east of Ash Lane.
One lot 11by 160. on Ninth street, west of Ifyrtle.

Two lots on Cbestnnt street, between Eighth and
Ninth. 43 by 117 1-2 each. Two lots 40 by 160each on
Eighth'street, east of Hemlock Ten lots on Cherry
street, between Sixth end Beneath streets, each 33 by
122on. ground rent.

In-lote Nos. 1,966,1.857,end 1,900 eltuatrd on 'met'
side ofSeveath, between French and Holland streets,
will be sold separately or divided. Very eligible,

Two lota 40 by 160feet on Seventh street, east of Pas
ride B'l acres sub divided into sonrinient lots in the
Tillage of Belle Vallee.

Six lots onPoplar street. between Seventh and Eighth
streets

Two lots on ground lease on' Peas street, near the
depot. Bottoms lots.

one t oar Si.teaeth street, west of Peach, 114feet
ktront on Stets street, near Fourthstreet, in lots to snit.
480 acres of ekol-e TO.II, lands..

A build ,ng let on German street.
A farm under a high state ofcultivation one halfmile

froze Union Ville
Sixhundred and forty acres oftimbre land la Winne.

sots
One water lot and dock west of Statestreet.
Six lots on Sixth street, west of Cherry, on ground.

rest.
Sevenlots 83 by 141, on Charity Street, next to 15th

stmt.
Also, honesand lots Invarious Darts of Erie city and

suburbs, all of which are offered on favorable terms.
giving ill a chance to secures home.

JAHR4
dee6-Bme 516 French St.

•

NOTICE.
Theunanrefgeed having been duly conantatontai by

the Savant& et the State

AUCTIONEER TOR THE CITY OP ERIE,

hu opened an Auction and Commlegion Store nn de
the name And Era of

GRESN & CRONIN,
On Stabstreet, opposite the Postale% whore he wit

4.7 ibe f datall thaw. Parties ...having any pods to die •
you fat Public or Private Sale. will Sad It to their ad-

age to entrust them to me. Out door sales attended
o anywhere In the tits. Consignments mitsolfl2ll7

solletuu. and prompt settlansets made after each, sale
notion miles two .laps in each week. vier

WEDNICSDAYS AND SATURDAYS,
Without fail. and I would reepectfully requestalil pertlen
having good. to dispose of, to nobly me In that time,
so that I tanlin them on the above days.

• K. J. CRONIN,
Commissioned Auctioneer.

CRERN A CRONIN.
Auction A Commission Werth ants. , roaS-tf

PRINTS.

WEEKLY
,AHaire Patience."

. .A. youth and maid one vintertights •
Were Ala:grin the corner, ,

His name, we're told. was Joshua 17fhlle.And her's was Patience Warner.

Not much the pretty maiden mild,
Beside the young msn sitting ;

tier cheeks were flashed a rosy red,
tier eyes bent on hoeknitting.

Nor could he guess what thought of him
Were to her bosomflocking,

Alher fair fingers, swift and-slim.Flew round and round the stocking.
so" •While, as for Joshua, bashful youth,

• ills words grew few and fewer ;-Though all the time, to tell-the truth, --

His obair edged nearer to her. •

Meantime her ball of yarn gate nut,
Sheknit so fast and steady ;

Arid he must give his aid, no doubt,
To get another ready.

He held the skein; of come the thread
Got tangled, snarled and twisted;

"Have patience I" cried the &Meek -maid.
To him who her assisted.-

Good chance •ee this for tongoe-tied churl
To eborten all palaver;

',Have patience!".tried he. "dearest girl!
And may I really have her."

The deed iris done ; no more, that night,'
Click needles in the earner;

And she is Mrs. Joshua White •

That once vas Pationos Warner.

A Thrilling Adventure.

We question whether, in the history of
.hair-breadth escapes. a parallel to the fol-
lowine. can family be found. The story was
told to us by an old and valued friend,
nowresiding in the-country near the city,
but whose early days were spent near the
scene of the tragic, adventure. recorded
here.

We give the 'story as it was related to ui
in the words of the hero :

It was about theyear 1805. that I Settled
in Virginia, near,he failsof theKanawha.The country, at hat time, was an unbro-
ken wilderness. But few settlements had
been made by the whites, and they were
so far apart an to render vain all hopes of
assistance in case of an attack from hostile
Indians, numbers of whom infested- the
neighborhood.

I lived there alone with my wifefor say.
eral months unmolested, and by dint
of rer ,everance, then young and hardy.
succeeded in making quite a clearing in
the forest. which I planted in corii-% and
which promised_ an abundant yield.

one morning, after we 'had dispatched
our humble'meal, and I bad justprepared
to venture forth upon my accustomed rou-
tine of labor, my attention was arrested
by the tinkling of a caw bell in the, corn
field. •

"There." said my wife.."the cow is inthe
corn field."

- But the ear of the backwoodsman be-
comes by education vety acute, especially
so from the fact that his safety depends
upon the nice cultivation of that sense. I
was not 10 eaaily deceived. I listened. The
sound was repeated.

"That," said I, In reply to my wife's 're•
mark, "was not the tinkle of_a bell upon
the neck of a now, buta decoy from some
Indian, who wishes to draw me into an
ambush.

Believing this to be the case,l took down
my old musket, and seeing that it; was
properly.loaded, I stole cautiously aromid
the field towards'the spot from which the
sound seemed to proceed.

As I suspected, there, in' a clump of
bushes, crouched an Indian, waiting for
me to appear in answer.to his decoy bell,
that he might send the fatal bullet to my
heart. 1 approached without discovering
myself to him until within Shooting dis-
tance,- then I raised my piece and fired.
The bullet sped true to its,mark, and the
Indian tell dead. - ,

Not knowing but that he might be ac-
companied by others, I returned with all
speed to the cabin, and having firmly bar-
ricaded the door, I watched all day from
the puri-hole, in anticipatiOn of an attack
froirf the companions of the Indian I bad
killed. To add to the danger end seeming
helplessness of my situation, I discovered
that I had but one charge of powder left.
I could make but one shot, then. If at-
tacked by numbers I should beentirely in
their power. Determined to do thehest
with what I had, I poured out the last
charge of powder and put it into the mus-
ket, and Men waited for the approach of
night,leeling sure of an attack.

Night came at last. A beautiful moon.
light itwas too, and thisfavored me great-
ly, as I would 'thereby be able to observe
the movements of the enemy as they ap-
proached the cabin.

It was some • two -hours after nightfall,
and yet I 4had neither heard nor seen a
sign of the Indians, when suddenly I was
startled by the baying 'nf my dog at the
'stable. I knew that the Indians were
coming. The stable stood a little to the
west ,of the cabin. and between the two
was kpatch of -clear ground upon which
thelicht of the clear moan fell unobstruct-
ed. Judging from ttie noise at the stable,
that they would advance from that direc-
tion, I posted myself at die port-hole on
that side of the cabin.

I had previously placed my wife on the
cross-pole in the chimney, so that in case
our enemies effected an entrance into our
cabin she might climb oat through the
low c imneys, and effect her escape For
myse entertained no hope, but deter-
mined not to be taken alive, and to sell
my life dearly.

With breathless anxiety I watched at
the port hole. At length _I saw them
emerge from the. shadow 'id the stable,
and advance across the open 'round
toward my cabin. - One=two—three—-
great Heaven ! six stalwart Indiana armed
to the teeth, and urged on by the hope of
revenge; and I alone to oppose them with
one charge of powder. My cue was des-
perate indeed. With quick and stealthy
step, in close single file, they approached,
and were already . within a few yards of
the house, when a slight change in the
movement of the forward Indian
the position of -the six so that aportion of
the left side of each wad uncovered. They
were in range,. and my would cover
all. Quick as thought I aimed'and fired.
As the smoke cleared away I could hardly
credit what mysenses told menaperesult
of my shot. The fifteen slugs with which
I had loaded the musket had done their
work well ; five of the six Indians-lay
dead upon the ground and theiaixth had
disappeared.

Although no enemy was nowin sight, I
did not venture forth until morning.
There lay the bodies of the five Indians
undisturbed, together with the:rifle of the
other. Securing the arms arid ammuni-
tion of the fallen Indians, I followed the
trail of the missing one until ;it reached
the river, beyond which point i< could dis-
cover no trace whatever. • From the
amount of blood which meyked his trail,
together with the unmistakable evidence
that be bad picked his way with difficulty
I was led to believe that he was mortally
wounded, and in order to prevent his
body falling into the bands of the white
foe,be had groped his way to theriver and
thrown himself into the current, which
bad borne it away.

The Indians bad killed my cow,and
that you may be assured was no trifling

loss, yet in my gratitude for my escape
from the merciless savages, I would have
been entirely willing to have made greater
sacrifices..l was provided by mews of the
firms and ammunition taken from the six-
Irdian- in case of a second attack ; but
this, fortunately, proved to be my Inst.ad-
verture with the savages.

Not one of the baud had escaped totell
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the tale and incite his brethren to avengethe death of his comrades."Ah l" exclaimed the old man, while
the tears stood in his eyes, at the memory
of that eventful night, "that was a glori-
ous abot—the best I ever made I" '

The 'hero of this adventure lived to
see the rude wilderness where he had'pitched his lonely cabin, transformed into
smiling fields and peopledwith hardy, en,
terprising pale-faces, among whom his last
days were passed in peace and plenty, un-disturbed by his foes ; nut he don't tell us
whether his wife ever came down from out
the chimney, or how he disposed of• the
five dead Indiana:

Feroarrot. Payment:dm—The AuburnAdvertiser has the following accclunt of
an affair which happened a few days ago
in that-"loveliest village of the plain." P.
states that_ a_ gentleman from the West
was recently manned in that citv,"and re-tired to rest in the bridal chamber of the
-Blancque Hotel, in company with -his
blooming bride. whose rosy "cheeks, Inv-
passing ,the rich bloom of Pomona'schoicest; brilliant eyes Tieing in sparkle
with the diamond's lustre ; teeth excel-
ling, the Orient pearl ;'• lips of ' cherry
plumpness and color; trim-built limbs.eclipsing the' statuesque proportions of
sculptured marble ; flowing tresses of more
than Hyperion luxuriance and glossiness
of texture ; iii abort—whose every grace,
combined with full-chested healthiness
and fascinating appearance generally, had
won hinirapidly at the previous evening'S
ball, to the subsequent calling in of a cler-
iyman and the investment of a $lO green-
back in matrimony.

An alarm-of fire aroused the sleeping
bridegroom in the small -bOurs of the
morning, and without disturbing his fair
partner, he bounced out orthe ball andfound the alarm to be a false one. "Re-
turning to his chamber he turned on the
gas, when. horrible to•relate. h • discover-
ed, as he - supposed, the mortifying fact
that Ile had mistaken the, room. Too
ranch `bewildered to collect his disturbed
faculties, his eyes mechanically took it. a
heterogenous display of. horrors promis-
cuously strewn about the apartment, in
chairs, on tables and the floor, and au!.
pended to the bed post, which caused him
to inspect be had, entered the den of some
practical anatomist.; for upon the bed,
clearly defined by the light of the now
biasing gas, lay the shape of an almost
fleshless skeleton, with bare skull and on-
ly one browless, lashleati eye • toothless,
pale-lipped mouth ; wrinkled _brow and
sunken cheek ; sunken limbs and con--
sumptive thorax.

About the premises lay fragments of hu•
manity, to all appearance—here an eye;
freed from itssocket, butglryandspark
ling, there a row of grinnii

, snow white
teeth, detached from the jaws, but with
the gums still adhering; a mass of human'
hair, just as it might have been scalped
from the skull ; two fragments of human
limbs, constituting what appeared to be
the fleshy part, or calf of the leg; also
what seemed to be a female bast,or chest,still movingas in ttieAct of respiration ;
while in it were the inner portions (ap-
parently artificial) of two human cheeks ;
a saucer of rouge, hair dyes, seven bottles
of cosmetics, pearl powder, a stay lace in
six firsirmeet.,, box bearing the label,
"patent false calves ;" another, labelled
"plutopers for the cheeks," still another
"heavers ;" a sett oPcpatent eyebrows and
lashes" were grouped about, and added to
the light which was breaking over tiw•
mystified bridegroom, who upon approaah-
ing.the bed succeeded in tracing amid thebones and . parchment there extended
what was left (after subtractinfrthe ma-
chinery) of his lately blooming bride.
Crowding the whole lot of traps and bones
into a satchel, he rushed toe coroner and
delivered up the debris, not even waiting
to attending the inquest. The next train
west bore the • horrified widower to hie
home; where be is noW living under vows
of eternal celibacy.

A WORD FOR WkVE3.—Little wives ! if
ever a half suppressed sigh, finds place

halfwith you, or a halnloving word escapee
you to. the husband whom you love, let
your heart go back to some tender word
in those first love days remember 'how
you loved hint then. hew tenderly be
wooed you, how timidly you responded;
and if you can feel that you have not
grown unworthy, trust him for the same
good love now. If you do feel that ynu
have become leas loveable and attractive
than you then were, turn—by all that ynu
love on earth or hope for in heaven—turnback and be the pattern of loveliness that
won him ; be the "dear one" your attrac-
tions made you then. Be theyntle, lov-
ing, winning maiden atill • and doubt.not
the lover you admired will live forever in
your husband. Nestle by his side, cling
to bis love, and let his confidence in you
never fail • and my word for it, the hus-
band will ixt dearer than the lover ever
was, Above all thinks, do not forget
the love he gave you first. Do not seek to
"emancipate" yourself—do not strive tounsex yourself. and become aLucy Stone,
or a Rev. Miss Brown ; but love the high-
er honor ordained by our savior of, old—-
that or a loving wife. A happy wife, a
blessed mother, can have no higher sta-
tion—needs no greater honor.—The Ladies
Rome.

SOLILOQUY Or A 18E8 Ncosto.—Elorrami-
toy, but die bein a freeman ain't so nice.
It's just like um I Dam de ablishnista!
Here I am.a pod!. old nigger, and no one
cares a cent for me. Ise gotno home. lee
got no friends. Ise gpt no cabin. Ise got
no minus to visit me when - Ise sick—no
massy to send for the doctor—no 'little
patch of ground to `live on. Ise simply
an old gray beaded nigger. I can't work
for Ise too old. I can't steal for I ain't so
smart as dem dam Yankee ablishnists. I
go begging over the country, and folks say
"go long, you black whelp!" Dia is -de
mist freedom die nigger ever seed. Once
I bad a happy home. I was fat as de pos-
sum, and didn't work half so bard nor live
half so poor as half de white folks up
Norf. I-had•some one to care for me when
sick and to bury mewhen dead. • Now Ise
simply a poor old nigger. De war ruined
Masse, it ruined me, too, for what was
massa's interests was my interests. When
he done well I'douewell.. He took • care
of de littlepickan,innies and deold folks
—he gate us holidays and a christian buri-
al. -But—

My
'••

happy rive am ober,
Sweet liberty bib come

• De country's got de nigger
not de nigger's got,no home'

FIDELITL—IIever • forsake a friend.
When eneiniesgather around—when sick-
ness falls upon the heart—wben the world
is dark and cheerless—is the time to try
friendship. The heart that has been
touched with true gold wilt redouble its
efforts when the friend is sad and in
trouble. Adversity tries real friendship:
They who run from the scene of distress,
betray their hypocrisy and prove that in-
terest only moves them. If you have s
friend•who loves you, who has studied
ye* interest and happiness, be sure to
sustain him in adversity. Let him feet
that his former kindness is appreciated,
and that his lova_ waanot thrown away.
Real fidelity may be rare, but it exists - in
the heart.. Who has nnteseen and felt its
power ? They only deny its worth and
wirer who have never loved a friend or
labored to make -a friend happy. :The
good and the kind—the affectionate and
the virtuosi', see and feel the heavenly
principle. They would sacrifice wealth
and honor to promote the happiness of
others, and in return they receife the .:re-
ward of their loves by sympathieing hears
and countless favors when they have been
brought low by disease oradversity;

OBSERVER.
Scene in the. Dissecting Boom.

A New York reporter baszocently taken
A few notes in a medical college, where he ;
found hundreds of young men,. and a few
women, fitting themselves for the business
of prescribing for "all the ills that flesh is
heir to." The following, relative- to the
dissecting room; will be found interesting: ,

In.lhe evening the medical 'students—- .
who are earnest enough to seek, by hard 1
work, to obtain a knowledge of their pro. Ifession—resort to the dissecting rooms, of
which thereere several located in different
parts of the city. The largest and finest
of them is located in the upper.part of a
college building, where twenty-five or.
thirty tables are ranged between half a
dozen rows of bright- gas lights Around ,
the sides of- the rooms forty or more clos-
ets are numbered and setepart for theuse
'of otudente. who change their clothing
whenever they engage in the work of die-seceon. The tables are about six feet long 7
he eighteen inches wide,and three foetidx
inches high, one end being inclined for
drainage purposes. Under direction of the
college faculty. "subjects"—i. e:.i dead I
bodies,7—are procured and brought to this
room, which, alolough thoroughly venti-
lated, smells very much like a slaughter
houee,which it resembles in-somerespects.
Headless, legless and armlasa-bodies °cone-
py some of the tables. On ' others . un-.
touched bodiesawsit. tbe dispositiOn of the
"demonstrator," who apportions it accord.
ing to tbeh demand

'
• one student asking

for a bead and neck, another taking the
trunk one gets an arm or leg in short,
the body-is dividedaccording 'to the incli-
nation or-desire of the different dissectors
to pursue their investigations of certain
Portions of the human anatomy: It is a
ghastly" eight to witness a score pf dead
bodies, or as many portieres thereof, lying
in all stages of dissection, stiff and stark,
surrounded by young men clad in botch:
er's overalls.and armed with small scalpel Er
with which to cut ewer* flesh, fat or mus-
cular fibre, while following up veins or ar-
teries to their connection with vital parts;
or searching into the structure of heart,
lungs or kidneys, according to the bentof

_their studies.'
Upon one table lay the uncovered form

of a woman but a few hours dead. Near
by the inanimate body of a muscular-
looking man ; and further on the corpse
of a pretty looking child, with flaxen curls.
was being cut up for the benefit of living
children.. Two students were working to-
gether upon this small "subject," which
they treated somewhat tenderly. With
open books before them, theseyoung.men
deftly ply their sharp steel instruments,
the incised flesh being held open by small
hooks chained together in such a manner
as to enables the ooenstor to obtain an un-
trammeled working space upon that part
of the body which he is investigating.

When these subjects are first brought to
the dissecting room, an attendant injects
into the veins a preparation of plaster,col-
ored with vermillion. This brings out dis•
tinctly all minute courses through which
the blood passes, and materially aids the
student in tracing their direction and
function, besides hardening and preserv-
ing. tosome extent. the subject. Periodi-
cally a “Demenstrator of Anatomy,' makes
his appiisinaeOs to ,the dissecting ,roorn and
discourse. learnedly upon some-portion of
anatomy laid before the class, whose scal-
pels are laid down'and tables are deserted
While they crowd around the Professor
during the delivery of his lecture. In this
manner the medical studentsar e practic-
ally taught mpch that other people only
hear of or read about. It is 'not,. there-
fore,. surprising that they soon become ac-
customedto scenes which, at first sight of
the dissecting room, curdled the blood in
their veins. This familiarity • with the
dead, and the handling of different por-
tions of the body, very soon become at-
tractivework to some of the studenta,who
composedly eat their luncheon while sit-
tingalong.side of one -of the corpses and
surrounded by many others._Undue levity
is frowned upon by the Professors and gen-
tlemen in attendance; but, nevertheles4,
at tirowsome fun-laving youngster per-
petrates a joke which is quite out of place
in the dissecting mom.

COUNTRY COURTIIYG.—"Get out you nasty
puppy—let me alone, or I'll tell my pa!"
cried Sal Smith to her Inver, Jake Jones,
who sat about ten feet_ from her, pulling
dirt from the chimney jam.

"I ain't tonchin' on you, Sal," respond-
ed Jake.

"Well, perhaps you don't mean to,nuth
or—do you ?"

,No, I don't."
"Cause you are too tarnal scary, you

long-legged, lantern jawed. slab-sided, pi g-
eon-tned, gangle-kneed owl, you hain'tgot
a tarns.' bit of sense; get along home with
you."

"Now,Sal, I love you, and you can'thelp
it, and of you don't let mestay and court.
you, my daddy'll sue yonro for that ccw he
sold him t'other day. By jingo, be said
he'd do-it."

"Well, look here, Jake, if yoi want to
court meyou had better do it •as a white
man does that, thing—not setoff there as
though I ire* plum. '

'lbw on aiirth is that. Sal ?"

"Why, side right up here and hug and
kitis me, as if you really had some of the
bone and sinner of a man about you. Do
yon s'pose a woman's'only made to look
at, you stupid fool -your

"Well." said Jake, drawing a long
breath, "ef I must, I must; for I love you,
Sal and so Jake commenced sidling up
to her like a marble poker going to battle.
Laying his arm gently upon Sal's shoulder
he heard Sal say

"That's the way to do it, old hose ; that's
actin like a white man orter,'
- "0, Jerusalem and pancakes 1" exclaim-
ed Jake, "ef this ain't better than any ap-
ple sass marm ever made, a darned sight.
Crack-e.el buckwheat cakes and 'lasses
ain't no where 'long side of you, Sat! 0,
how I loveyour Here their lips camp
together. and the report which followed
was like pulling a horse's hoofs out of the
mire, awl on the following Sunday they
were married.

OS CATS --A famous place for cats in
this country, is the city of Alexandria, in
Virginia: Some years ago a youngster of
that city.wishing to have some fun, went
through the market and privately engag-
ed each market man fromddie country to
bring a cat next day, as he said be want-
ed a good mouser. Every country house
bad a superfluity of cos, so the . next
morning each market cart carried a torn-
cst in town. The joker did not make his
appearance, of course. and the market
men, after waiting for him until they were
ready to go home, indignantly turned all
the cats looee in the market hemp. Such
a caterwauling as was heard that night
was never heard before in the quietStreets
of Alexandria. The cats lived on- the
offal of the market house, and great , and
multiplied until Alexandria became as fa-
mein for csta-as Cincinnati is for hogs.

ScccEssvcL NEN —Amos Lawrence said,
when asked for advice, "Young man, base
all• your actions upon a principle of tight,-

preserve your integrity of character. and
in doing this never reckon the cost." A.
T. Stewart, Merchant Prince of -New
York. says : "No abilities, however splen-
did. can command success without intense
labor and pereerving, application." The
world renowned Rothschild ascribed suc-
cess to, this following rules : "Be an off-
hand man ; make a bargain at Oen. Nev-
er have at, vthing to do with a Pucky man
or plan. Be cautious and bold." Edward
Everett, said.: "The world estimates men
by their success inlife,and success is by fen-
era& consent,evidenceof superiority." The
Bible says: 'Semi thou a man diligent in
business, •be shall stand,before kings;
yea, he shall not stand before mean men,"
Franklin quoted and verified this.

BENJ'N •WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Ktis MT Wire oti FIGIIT.—There are few
married men who are not averse to seeing
their wives kissed, but an exchange re-
lates the particulars of a case in which n
newly-wedded Benedict felt himself in-
sulted because his wife wasn't kissed.
The bridegroom in question was a stal-
wart young rustic,. who was known as a
formidable operator in a "free fight." His
bride was a beautiful and blooming young
country girl, only sixteen years of age.
and the twain were at a party where a
number of young folks were enjoying
themselves in ,the good old-fashioned
pawn-playing style. Every girl .in the
room was called out and kissed except-
B—, the beautiful young brideaforesaid,
although there was not a youngster
present who was not dying to taste her
lips, -but they were restrained by the pres-
ence of her herculean husband, who stood
regarding the party with a sullen look of
dissatisfaction. They -mistook the cause,
however, for suddenly he expressed him
self. Itelling up his sleeves. he stepped
into the middle of the room, and in a-tone
of voice that secured marked attention,
said: "Gentlemen, I haire been, noticing
how things have been working here for
some time, and I ain't half satisfied.* I
don't want to raise's fuss, but—""What's
the matter. John I" inquired half a dozen
voices. "What do you mean? Have I
done anything to hurt your feelings ?"

"Yes, you have ;-all of you have hurt my
feelings, and I've just got this 'to. say
about it: Here's every girl in the room
has been kissed near a dozen timesapiecs,
and there's my wife, who' I consider as
likely as any of them, has not had a sin-
gle one to-night ; and I just tell you now:
if she don't get as many kisses the bal-
anceof theevening as any gal inthe room",
the man that slights her has got me to
.fight—that's all. Now go ahead with.
your plays !" If Mrs. B— was slighted
during the balance of the evening we did
not know it. As for ourself, we know
that-John had no fault to find with us in-
dividually, for any neglect on our part.

VITAL STATISTICS or MANICIIOL—There
are on the globe about 1,288,000.000 of
souls, of which 369.00000 are of the Cir-
caaaian race ; 552,000,000 are of the Mon-
gol race: 190,0001000are of theEthiopian
race; 176,000,000are of the Malay race;
1,000,000are of the Ande-American race.

There are 3,648 languages spoken, and
1,000 different religions.

The yearly mortality of the globe is 3;-
333,333 persons. Thus, at the rate of
91,554 per day, 2,730 per hour, 60 per min-
ute; so w-b pulsation of our heart marks
the decease Of some human creature.

The average of human life is thirty-six
years.

One-fourth of the population die at or
before the age of seven years—one-halt at
or before 17 years.

Among 10,000 persons, one arrives at the
age M 100 years, one in 500attains the age
of 00, and one in 100 lives to the age of
GO.

harried men live longer than single-
ones.' In 1,000 persons 62 marry, and
more marriages occur in June and Dz.
camber than in any other month in the

One-eighth of the whole male population
le military.

Professions exercise great influence on
longevity. In 1,000 individuals who ar-
rive at the age of 70years, 42 ale priests,
orators or public speakers, 40 are agricul-
turists, 33 are workmen, 32 soldiers or
military employees, 20 advocates or engi-
neers,- 27 profeasorii, and 25 doctors.
Those:who devote their lives to the pro-
longation of that ofothers die the soonest.

There are "335 000 000 Christians, 5,-
000,000 Israelites, 00,000,000 of the Aeiatin
rpliginn, 100,000,000 Mahommedans, 100,-
000.000 Pagans. •

In the Christian churches : 180,000,000
profess the Roman Catholic faith: 47s.•
000 000 the Greek faith,, and 80,000.000
the Protestant.

Pools PZOPLI !Oil) POOR Mossy. —ld a
sermon on the disadvantages of being
poor, prkched by Henry Ward Beecher,a
short time since, occurs the following
"In all the tr3ubles and mischiefs thst
arise from falie weights and, spurious cur-.
rency, it is usually the poor that suffer the
most. Here is a spurious quarter of a dol-
lar. The merchant, into whose kande it
chances to be, thoughtlessly, of course,
(for merchants are always honest,} passes
it to the trader, and be, seeing that itdoes
not look suiteright, but not thinking it
worth -while to scrutinize it too closely,
passes it to the grocer, and he. glancing at
it and not liking the looks of it,exactly,
but not wishing to be over particular, and
saying, 'I took it and must get rid of it,'
passes it to the market man ; and he, say-
ing 'it might as well be kept traveling,'
passes it, as he is journeying, to the con-
ductor; and he, knowing It is not good,
but disliking to say anything to the man,
says to himself, 'I will keep it and give it
to somebody else.' and passes it to the
sewing woman. She is poor, and a person
that is poor is always watched, and when
she offers it, it is djscovered to be spurious
and is refused ; aiid, she looks at it and
says : 'lt is nearly my whole day's wages ;

but it is cbunterfeit, and of course I must
not pass it,' and she burns it up, and so is
the only honorable one among them all.
Bad bills, spurious currency,almost always.
settle on the poor at -last."

MASCULINE ETIQUETTE.-1. Gentlemen
walking should keep their hands in their
pockets. It shows their figure to advan,
Cage, keeps their hands warm and out of
other people's pockets.

2. In the afternoon congregate infront
ott.he hotets and saloons. Theo, uponla-
dies passing, set up an equine cachination,
(translated borae-langh).- This will give
them an exalted opinion'of your tasteand
refinement.

3. Keep the centre of the sidewalk.
By this means others, in meeting you, will
kooV which aide to pass t- when they at-.
tempt it, step in the direction with them.
This affords an agreeable variety -in a
promenade.

4. Ifyou see a-person on the opposite
side of the street you wish to interrup',
cry as loud as , possible to him, "Ho I
Jones I" Ofcourse Jones will "ll° I" and
you take a gmat interest in the state of
Jones. -

5. When turning a earner. walk rapid.
ly. with your eyes in another direction.
You may meet somebody, &Ed give them
an opportunity to Study "astronomy by
day-light." "

ENVY.—Paniebing ourselves for being
inferior to our neighbors. If, instead of
looking at whit our neighbors possess, we
could see what they actually enjoy, there
,would be much lees envy and mare piety
in the world. The envy that grudges the
successes for which it lacks the courage to
contend, was well rebuked by the French
Marshal Lsfevre. Ooe of his friends, ex•
pressing the most unbounded admiration
at his maguificent mansion end exquisite
culinary appliances, exclaimed, at theend
of every phrase, "How fortunate you are 1"
"I see you envy me," said the Marshal.
"Bat, come you shall have all I possess at
a much cheaper rate than. I myself paid
for it; step with me into the court-yard.
You shall let me fire twenty-five musket
shots at you at the distance of thirty
paces, and if I fail to bring you down, all
that-I have is pouts. What 1 you refuse f"
said the Marshal, seeing that his friend
demurred. ••Spow that before I reached
mypresent eminence I was • obliged to
standmore than a thousand musketshots;
and, by my faith, those who pulled ,the
triggers' were nothing like thirty paces
from me."

ter A fire made in the Horning Glory
stove can be kept up all the winter 'round,
without• kindling. For Bale by Himrod
Company, 605 French street. 00t.25-11.

Tout for Labor.
Hares i 4 be man with horny Land; ,Who Inge the breathing bellows ; -

Where anvils ring, in every land,
He's loved by all goodfellows.

And -hereto to him who goes afield
And through the glebe is plowing.

Orwith 'bloat arm the azo doth wield
While ancient cake are bowing.'

Here's to the delver in themine,
The tailor on the &rime •

With thoee•ot every oral and line,Who work with the dentine.
Our love for her who toile to girl

Where cranks and wheels are clanking ;Beirit is she of nature's bloom.
Yet Ood in pstienee thinking.

A curve for him who sneers at toil,
And shuns his share of labor; .

The knave bat robs his native soil,
While leaning on -his neighbor.

Here may this truth be taught on tiVh.Grow more and more in favor,
There is no wealth but 0w,..a its worth

To handicraft and labor,

Then pledge the founders of our wealth—
The builders ofour nation ;, .

We know their worth, now to their health
Drink we with acclamation!

Brief Paragraphs.
Two-thirds of the .30,000 women, in New

York who are dependent on daily labor for.
support arenow out ofetsployment.'

The Hon. Isaac Davis has given to the New-
ton Theological Bemioary $l,OOO, theInter'est
of which is to be given to some student of
that institute, preparing for the
upon the condition that as a rule he shill
preach without notes.

A Mrs. Walter 8.. (low, the wife of ewealthy manufacturer of Cincinnati, whci
eloped. from her huebani, a few weeks ago,
taking with her about eight thousand-dollars
worth of jewelry, returned a few days since,
and is again living with herhusband.

The Mormon girls, who have grown up at
Salt Lake City, are reported to be disgusted
with the system : and it is suggested that the
best way re dispose of‘Mormanism would be
to.eend there an army of ten thousand single
men, who would marry and protect them:

lira. Jaae~M. Sweet, of ilennebeek, Maine,
has been indicted for the murder of her hue-
bend, Dr. Nathaniel Sweet, last fell, by poi-
cooing him with stryohnine. -She nye that
ehe only put it tnto hie whisky to cure hiti
love for liquor, and that ehe accidentally gave
him an over dose.

A Mr. Jones, aged seventy years, reoeritly
married a young girl in Schoharie County N.
Y., wont to Albany on 'his wedding tour, fell
down stairs •at his hotel, made his will,—end
left, her to go forth a rich widow who came in
as a wedded attendant to an infirm-old man.

An Irishman in Cohoes, N. Y., purchased
quantity of powder the other night and placed
it in his pocket. A f-w moments after be put
his lighted pipe in the same pocket, which,
of course, caused an explosion and produced
a very unhappy sensation: The poor fellow
is not as well as be was.

An extraordinary elopement took place
from the neighborhood of Danville, Va., a
day or two since. A gay and festive, youth.
of the tender age „ofsixty summers, ran off
with a &dein% of twenty. The.man left be-
hind him a wife and a large number of ohi-
dren. e►

A German went into a Wolin in Mound
City, on Friday', called for a drink of whisky
and got-it. Upon putting ten cents upon the
counter to pay for it, the landlorkinbairteep-
er told him it was fifteen cents he wanted.
The man replied that tengentsemail be Ind,
whereupon the barkeeper drew a pistol and
shot him.

On.Friday evening last, as the train from
Richmond reached Petersburg. a small boy
jumpedfrom a truck under a car, covered with
frozen mud from head to foot. An inquiry
revealed that be had clipped under the train
when it started from Richmond, and getting
upon the rod to which the brakes was attach-
ed had pieced hie arms through the truck
and in this position rode the whole distance.

There was to have been•a brilliant wedding
in Now Orleans the other' night: The bride
came, but after waiting an hour it was found
that the bridegroom had decamped with a
diamond cross worth $2,50D,-which he had
borrowed of his bride. Being afterwards ar-
rested, confronted with his victim, :convicted
upon her evidence and put In prison, he tried
to hang himselfwith his handkerchief, declar-
ing that he did not want to live any longer.

SUICID/1 07 Two Lovins.—The Havana cor-
respondent of the World says the suicide of
two young lovers at Sanoti-Spiritus has caused
a great sensation. A young , man, rendetid
desperate at. being refused the hand of his
adoied one on account of his poverty, propos-
ed to her the fatal .alternative from which
Hamlet slir.nk back appalled. She consent-
ed, and leaning her bead on the shoulder of
her lover, receives from him that death which
was welcome in his company ; a second .sbot
from his revolver and the pair were united in
death.

DIED or BEADVATIOIL—The Beaver Argue
Says : A few days ago a woman died at Dsr,

lington very suddenly under the following cir-
cumstances : for husband was an artist by

;71pation, and with his family had rerntlyowed to that placefrom Pittsburg., Li went
Out in the evening, as was-suppos4Fto pro-
hure provisions, and on his return found hie
wife dead in her chair. &poet :serum' exam.
'nation, taken with. the tact that nothing in
the line of food could be found about the
house, save a small quantity of corn meal,
led to the conclusion that eke died of starva-
tion.

Chicago bat another sensation. A daugh •
ter of one of the richest and most respected
merchants of .that city, in times gone by,
reached home the other day, atter forty years'
absence, a broken-I:4u, depraved woman.
Having refu.ed the man her father wished
her to marry,• she was secretly join-
ed in matrimony with another. The mer-
chant, finding this out, didinherited her.
ilex husband, however, was not poor, and Of
for a time went well. At last came a great
financial crash. cad with his fortune she de—-
serted shim. iler career after that was
downward one, and now, after.being the mis-
tress or different man and the inmate of
brothels, she i.eturns to her satire city, tai
low'eaen for her associates, to die in the poor
house.

The Bishop. of Verdun, who died recently at
Paris, was a character, and considered as the
very type of gourmandise. Bo stout was he
that it was by means of considerable man-
wavering he overaccomplished-enteringa cab.
The amount of food he consumed at his vari-
ous meals was somethineabnlons. Owing to
the frequent ilium brought dh by his vorac-
ity, he was always. attended by • servant,
whose sole business was to prevent Monks-
near from eating more than wasp good for his
health. Whenever this reverend Blehlip was
invited to dine at • friend's house, the said
domestic stationed himself behind his chair,
investigated the amount of cutlets, pace, 11r-
deans. truffles, lto., eaten by We master, and
when he considered that he bad at much as
was good for his lordship, he made • tele-

graphic sign to the mistress oldie house, who,
warned beforehand. immediately cut off his
en lies.

. mar For a parlor-.or sitting room
one is equal to the Morning Glory,for
Himeed &, Company, 608 French
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